Colorful New Options!
Innovative and stylish - we've expanded our
Allure Leaded Glass line to include 6 color
choices, each available in both privacy
and see-thru
versions.
Featuring beveled lines in 6 new decorator
colors and a look that ranges from
contemporary to traditional, this leaded
glass design is an easy way to give an
ordinary door a custom new look with the
benefits of decor, UV protection and energy
savings.
This elegant design is available in a variety
Allure Leaded Glass (Privacy) with Turquoise Lead Lines
of sizes to accommodate the many different
sizes of glass doors; sliding glass doors,
French doors, storm doors and entry doors. It's also ideal for shower doors and large
windows.

Allure Leaded Glass (See-Through) with Frosted Lead
Lines

Allure Leaded Glass (See-Through) with Gold Lead
Lines

We're Featured on "How to Nest for
Less"
Wallpapers for Windows was recently
featured on the popular DIY blog, How to
Nest for Less.
They used our original Allure Leaded
Glass window film (See-Thru) to spruce
up their bland (their word) sliding doors.
As you can see, the results are
spectacular. And it only took them 20
minutes!

Before and After Sliding Doors

Follow us on Twitter!
Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
We would love to see pictures of how you used
Wallpaper For Windows and know how many years
you have been enjoying it so please post your
photos.
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

Be a part of the daily conversation.
Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Follow us on Pinterest!
Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and
we bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll
follow you back. We'd love to see what you're
pinning.

